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Vermont Lutheran Church’s Mission Statement:
Christians Actively Reaching Out Experiencing Christ and Spreading His Word

From Pastor Barry’s Desk . . .
Beloved Community in Christ,
Lately I have been listening to an audio book by Matthew Fox entitled, “The
Tao of Thomas Aquinas”. In his book, Dr. Fox tells about how Thomas
Aquinas (theologian, philosopher, and saint) saw nature as “good”. Now, that
may seem pretty self-evident, but if we just accept nature as “good”, we miss
a lot of what St. Aquinas meant.
It begins with Genesis, chapter 1. In this account of Creation, Genesis tells us
that God created each day (and each part of nature), and at the end of each
day, God determines that “it was good”. Then in verse 31, we read, “31 God
saw all that he had made, and it was very good. And there was evening, and
there was morning—the sixth day.” So, each time God spoke something
forth, it was determined to be good, but when all was accomplished, God
determined it all to be very good. Dr. Fox points out that no where in Genesis
1 does it mention evil, or sin, or a vengeful God; in the beginning, all was
simply good. Following along with the natural way of things then, would also
indicate that what we are doing as human beings would also be doing good.
This has many corollaries then, as to examples about how we ought to treat and interact with the
nature that is all around us. Implications would lead to the sinfulness of how we treat our air and
water, and how we abuse the resources of this planet to satisfy our self-interests over the health of the
planet. But, even more of an interest to me is the idea that Dr. Fox and Father Richard Rohr have
flushed out that theorizes an idea of “Original Grace” or “Original Goodness”.
The idea of Original Grace is one which says that humankind (along with
all the natural world) was created “good”. They insist that Church
historical thinking has a wrong idea in saying that we were born of
“Original Sin”, and that in fact, there is no such thing, but that according
to Genesis, we all were created “good”. It is the grace of an almighty
God that created us in this fashion, and we only begin to sin when we act
out against nature (including each other) in the way that God has initially
intended.
Now, this may seem like some heavy theological stuff to be argued
among scholars, but it really has deep influences on our daily lives. For
instance, how we think of ourselves every day. Were you born sinful and
in need of saving, or were you born good and a loving creation? Ideas of
our self-confidence and self-worth stem from this very outlook. Are
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Pastor’s Message

(continued)

people by nature, bad or good? It determines how we feel toward each other – even strangers as we
automatically size them up.
It really does affect a whole lot of our experience here on earth.
I am grateful for Dr. Fox and Father Rohr for their bringing to light that God had intended for us to
live within in this world. For I think we’re all pretty special creatures, and we are all loved for who
we are – and for whose we are!
Enjoy nature this summer!
Peace,

Highlights

Please
Thank
Vermont Valley Greenhouse, owned by Stuart
Petzel, has again graciously donated the flowers
outside the church. Please be sure to thank him
when you see him.

Vermont Lutheran Church
Lent Mission Project for the Homeless Veterans
We received $1,367.47.
Supplies have been bought to welcome homeless veterans into their new lodgings.
Thank you to all who supported this years cause!
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News
School Kit Coordinator Needed







to organize the congregational service project:
Request donated supplies and/or monies from the congregation.
The quilting group makes
the drawstring backpacks .
Shop sales to gather
supplies with the monies
received.
Organize volunteers to
assembled School Kits.
Pack the finished kits into
boxes for shipping. for
children around the world.

School Kits provide normalcy in times of crisis

In northern Iraq, many
families were unable to
buy school supplies for
their children when
returning to their homes
after years of ISIS conflict.
The students couldn’t
complete their schoolwork;
some skipped school
entirely because they
lacked basic supplies.

Thanks to a shipment of
more than 13,000 LWR
School Kits, students of all
ages received what they
needed to continue their
education and return to the normalcy of a regular school routine. As school
absences decrease and schoolwork is completed, students are beginning to heal
from the trauma of witnessing violence and conflict
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Holy Trinity Sunday (B) – Romans 8:12-17
The Choices of Discipleship: Heirs or R unaways?
Focus Question: How does m y life reflect being an heir of God?

word of life
“It is that very Spirit bearing witness with our spirit that we are children of God, and if children
then heirs, heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ -- if, in fact, we suffer with him so that we
may also be glorified with him.” Romans 8:16-17 (NRSV)

Read Romans 8:12-17
Paul writes his letter to the Romans later in his life as a self-introduction to the people of Rome before his pending visit.
In this letter, he summarizes much of his theology, including his understanding of life in the Spirit (Romans 8). In order
to grasp the flow of Paul’s thinking, take time to read Romans 8:1-17.
Paul makes a distinction between life in the Spirit and life in the flesh. (Romans 8:1-8) Paul urges followers of Christ to
choose a life in the Spirit. To set one’s mind on things of the flesh is to choose a path to death.

1. What does it mean to live according to the Spirit?
2. What does it mean to choose to set your mind on things of the flesh?
There is no room for any gray or in-between living in Paul’s theology. Clearly for Paul, there are two choices: life in
the flesh or life in the Spirit. Being connected to God is to be connected to the Spirit, and to be connected to the Spirit is
to be connected to Christ. It is all one process.
3. What are the benefits of being connected to Christ?
The Spirit, having raised Jesus from the dead, leads us on a path of life, giving new life to those with whom the Spirit
dwells. Paul invites people to stay connected to the Spirit and Christ in order to obtain life.
4. Why would someone choose not to stay connected to Christ?

Paul further makes his point by using the very personal language of familial relationships. Those who are led by the
Spirit of God are considered to be part of the family of God, adopted as God’s children and brought into God’s own
family. Adopted children of God can even cry out with a deeply intimate call, “Abba!” meaning “papa” or “daddy.”
God is not a distant parental figure, but is intimately connected to God’s children.
Paul deepens the connection of the family from being adopted to becoming an heir. “It is that very Spirit bearing witness
with our spirit that we are children of God and if children heirs, heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ.” (Romans 8:16
NRSV) To be an heir has a special ring to it, and consider the company! We are heirs beside Christ. Thanks be to God!
5. What does it mean to be an heir of God?
6. What does it mean to be a joint heir with Christ?
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Bible Study (continued)
7.

word among us

Joseph was 7 years old and mad at the world. He stomped into his bedroom, proceeded to load up his prize possessions
and placed them roughly in his backpack. He was going to run away from home, but before he left, he stopped by the
kitchen. Joseph wanted to tell his mother where he was going. He found his mother making his favorite homemade
cookies, which called for a change in plans. He decided to stay awhile and eat a few cookies. Eventually, he forgot his
plan to run away.
1. Do you ever feel like running away?
2. What keeps you from doing so?
3. Is it possible to run away from God and God’s ways? How so?
In his letter to the Romans, Paul urges followers of Christ to keep God’s Spirit dwelling in them and to live in the Spirit.
It is really a matter of life and death. (Romans 8:9-11) Paul is clear about the distinction between a life in the Spirit and
a life of the flesh. Anyone who has Christ has a life in the Spirit.
4. Explain Paul’s message in your own words.
5. Give an example from this past week of a choice you made to live according to the Spirit.
Beginning in Romans 8:15, Paul develops the concept of followers of Christ being adopted by God and becoming heirs
of God. This language of God’s family is often used in the church and may be quite familiar. Some life-long Christians
have always considered themselves to be connected to God’s family, part of the royal linage, heirs to God’s many
blessings.
6. What does it mean for you to consider yourself adopted by God?
7. What does it mean to be part of God’s family?

8. At what age did this begin to make sense to you?
Part of being a mature disciple of Christ is to recognize the daily choices to follow Christ. The imagery of the choice
between being an heir or a runaway is a rich one. More often, the reference is to being a saint or a sinner. Yet in reality,
we are both at the same time – runaway and heir; saint and sinner. It is a daily struggle. The Holy Spirit is working on
our side, creating heirs and saints.
Martin Luther writes, “We must not doubt that the Holy Spirit dwells in us. We must be sure and acknowledge that we
are a ‘temple of the Holy Spirit.’ (1 Corinthians 6:19) For if someone experiences love toward the Word, and if he
enjoys hearing, speaking, thinking and writing about Christ, he should know that this is not a work of human will or
reason but a gift of the Holy Spirit.” (Lectures on Galatians, Luther’s Works, volume 26)
9. How have you experienced living in the Spirit?
10. Knowing you are an heir of God, what might you do this week?
Prayer
Loving God, teach us to live as your heir. Amen
Dig Deeper
John 3:1-17

last word
As you pass by people this week,
offer a silent prayer of encouragement for each
to grow as an heir of God.
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JUNE BIRTHDAYS

Terrence Rettenmund

June 01

Nathaniel Haugen

June 02

Douglas

Hayes

June 08

Jack

Ziemet

June 18

June 6

Tony

Danz

June 19

Nathan

McGree

June 19

Psalm 100

Scott

Herrling

June 20

Alia

Schlimgen

June 20

John 1:14-17

Stan

Morley

June 21

Garrett

Haukoos

June 23

Ruth

Page

June 23

David

Dybdahl

June 24

June 13

William

Meddings

June 24

Terrance Doyle

June 25

Psalm 13

Randy

Kvam

June 25

Barbara

Grenlie

June 27

John 6:35-40

Shaun

Lynch

June 27

Donna

Schultz

June 27

Quinn

Doyle

June 28

Doris

Hayes

June 29

Larry

Ziemer

June 29

June 20
Psalm 23
John 10:1-4
June 27
Psalm 30
John 6:67-69
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Church Council Meeting May 18, 2021
Pastor’s Report
Wedding: 4/22/21 - Joel Jarmel & Keri Brown in church.
Baptism: 5/08/21 – Isaac Lentz (Boehnen’s grandson) in church.
Our prayers continue for Denise Boehnen, John Hallick and Stephanie Herfel who struggle with
cancer, Paul Dybdahl as he continues to recover from his staph infection, and others in our
congregation who suffer with difficulties at this time.
We went back to services in the church on May 2, after not being in church for worship since the
middle of last October. Attendance for the past two Sundays was right around 40 +/- so I think that
this is a good return attendance since not everyone has been fully vaccinated yet.
I have recorded the past two services with my video camera, and while the video has turned out well,
the audio is horrible. I have contacted the Sound Company who has worked on our system in the past
and am waiting for them to return my call – hopefully they can help me alleviate the audio problems.
I will not be able to attend this month’s Council Meeting as I am taking the week off to attend and
officiate at my son Bob’s wedding in Green Bay on Friday the 21st. I had planned to take a Sunday
with that, but accidentally scheduled a Memorial Service for those who have died in the past year
from Vermont. I’ll make that up by taking another Sunday off sometime later.
Paul Dybdahl remains hospitalized (for another couple of days most likely), and will not be able to
attend the awards presentations at New Heights High School on Wednesday, May 19th at 6:00 p.m. I
had originally said that I would go in his place, but again I forgot that I’ll be on vacation. We will
need a Council Member to go to present the awards on behalf of the Cal Tollefson Scholarship
Fund. For mor e infor mation on the event, see the attachment and speak to Liz.
Donna Schultz died at home last week and we are working on details of a funeral with Gunderson
Funeral Home. I am in conversation with Catherine Garvens (daughter of Ginny Johnson) and
Gunderson about an upcoming funeral service to be held for Ginny as well.
We are working on having a grand “Welcome Back/Rally Sunday” on September 19. It looks as
though we’ll have Greg Herrling cooking some of his “famous roasted ham” and I am working on
getting a polka service put together for that day as well (I am waiting for a return phone call from my
contact with the group on their availability).
It's good to see faces again (even if they are behind masks yet)!!
That’s it for this month.
Peace,
Pastor Barry
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Oakwood Village Annual Meeting
May 13, 2021
The Oakwood Village Annual meeting was held via ZOOM Conference Thursday May 13th. There was a quorum present out of the 37 sponsoring congregations. Larry Ziemer represented Vermont Lutheran. This is a
summary of the meeting highlights.
Oakwood Foundation Update: This is the fund r aising ar m of Oakwood. The Executive Dir ector of
the Foundation reported approximately $2 Million was raised in 2020. About half of this amount was
given out in grants to the Village. This was to enhance the care of the residents and updates to the facilities to create a comfortable setting for both the residents and staff. These would be items not generally
covered in the general budget.
Financial Update: COVID-19 Financial Impact was considerable in 2020. Total dollars received through
Stimulus Programs was $1.65 million. Total lost revenue and expenses due to COVID was $6.5 million with a net loss of $4.9 million.
Overall operating net revenue profit was $2.5 million or 5.5% of income. The Financial position
of Oakwood remains very strong.
CEO Report: This r epor t consisted of the pr imar y pr oject being under taken at the Villiage on Mineral Point Road for the current year. This is the replacement of Heveron House which is the Medical
Care Building of the facility. It’s current infrastructure is about 25 years past it’s prime useful and safe
existence. Funding is being obtained and construction should begin in August of this year with a completion of around October 2022. The building cost is projected at about $26 million and adding site
preparation and engineering total cost will be at $32 million.
The meeting was adjourned with a closing prayer by Pastor Ronald Mach
Submitted by Larry Z

Contributions

2021

Monthly
YTD

$ 8,493
$ 55,875

Operating Expenses

2021

Monthly
YTD

2020
$ 8,542
$ 66,327

Change
$
$

2020

$ 9,287 $ 9,18
$ 52,982 $ 50,611

(48)
(10,452)
Change

$
$

109
2,371

$
$
$

115,719
89,190
40,328

Operating Cash
Current Month
Current Month
Current Month

2021
2020
2019
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VERMONT LUTHERAN CHURCH COUNCIL
There was not a Council Meeting in May.
JUNE Altar Duty
Ingrid Hoerz, Julie Schultz &
Frannie Parrell

May 2021
2nd

37

9th

41

16th

36

23rd

35

ELCA News

https://www.elca.org/churchwideassembly
The ELCA Churchwide Assembly, the primary decision-making body of the church, is a process of
communal spiritual discernment. When the ELCA Churchwide Assembly convenes, its voting members meet with confidence in God’s grace around word and water, wine and bread, to carry on their
work on behalf of the entire church. Over the course of the assembly, voting members:
 Hear reports and review the work of churchwide officers, leaders and units;
 Receive and consider proposals from synod assemblies;
 Elect officers, board members and other leaders as specified by the constitution or bylaws;
 Establish ELCA churchwide policy;
 Worship together;
 Adopt a budget; and
Conduct other business related to the ELCA churchwide organization.
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South Central Synod News
Bethel Horizons Bike-A-Thon
June 5, 2021 9am - 2pm
Military Ridge Trail - Mount Horeb
Join us for the 36th Annual Bethel Horizons Bike-A-Thon on Saturday,
June 5 2021!
Participants and volunteers come together to raise money and awareness about
the Adventure & Environmental Education Programs at Bethel Horizons.
The Bike-A-Thon starts at the Mount Horeb Train Depot and participants ride on the
Military Ridge State Trail between Mount Horeb and Ridgeway. You chose
the distance that works best for you.

Register at https://www.bikesignup.com/Race/WI/MountHoreb/BethelHorizonsBikeAThon

Resources for Congregations in Supporting
Peace in Palestine and Israel
Our South-Central Synod of Wisconsin Holy Land
Advocacy Team works to promote justice and peace
in the Holy Land for Palestinians and Israelis through
education, advocacy, and accompaniment. With the
escalation of the ongoing conflict in Israel and
Palestine over these past few weeks we have curated
several timely resources for your personal use and for use in your congregations.
These resources can be found on the Holy Land Advocacy page on our website
here: https://scsw-elca.org/holylandadvocacy/. In addition, below is a video from
Presiding Bishop Eaton calling for support of peace in Palestine and Israel.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DVFtpUC5LME
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Lutheran World Relief News

RESTORING HOPE

We are investing in the recovery and future of Central America
Across Central America, a host of factors are driving high levels of migration, especially
among youth. Research indicates that grinding poverty and lack of economic opportunities
are the major push factors, but violence and political instability are also key drivers of
migration. The back-to-back hurricane systems Eta and Iota that followed similar destructive
paths across the region in November 2020 as well as the heavy toll of the COVID-19
pandemic have only further exacerbated the dire situation for many Central Americans.
But that's not the whole story.
IN EL SALVADOR, Williams, a 30-year-old father of two, took the opportunity to earn a
diploma in cocoa production and has started his own chocolate business.
IN HONDURAS, Dilcia, 21, learned the basics of coffee cultivation and is working on
her family’s farm, hoping to become part of the next generation of agricultural entrepreneurs.
IN GUATEMALA, Guisela, 26, has not only learned and applied agricultural best practices
and improved health and nutrition habits within her own family, but she has also become an
example and promoter of such trainings in her larger community.
Each of these young people felt compelled to leave everything they had and knew in search
of a better life, but development and humanitarian investments in these countries are
restoring their hope for a future where they are now — a future where migration isn’t their
only option.
Lutheran World Relief is working with dozens of local partners to help those affected
by disasters recover and to strengthen the economies of communities in Central America –
specifically the Northern Triangle – to build food security, resilience and stability. These
investments include vocational and business training programs for youth, as well as efforts
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Lutheran World Relief News

(continued)

to help coffee and cocoa farmers increase the productivity and quality of their crops and
connect to markets that will bring them better income.
Lutheran World Relief has partnered with the U.S. government, national, regional and
municipal governments in Central America, international and local organizations,
foundations, the private sector, U.S. churches, agricultural cooperatives and the people
themselves to invest in this future. Through these partnerships, we have seen the social
fabric of communities strengthened and thousands of people earning enough income to
support their families, providing for immediate needs and setting aside savings for what is to
come.
Over the long run, we believe these investments in the people and communities of Central
America and beyond are the best measures for addressing high levels of migration and their
root causes. Lutheran World Relief is committed to walking alongside these communities as
they work to build better lives for their families.

Your lifesaving gift will DOUBLE until the $175,000 Summer
Challenge Match is met.
Gifts received after the match is met will be used, as always, to do
God's work on earth and ensure that your love reaches your most
vulnerable neighbors worldwide. Thank you.
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Living Lutheran

Let there always be a song
The church and its music in pandemic times
By Jennifer Baker-Trinity

May 14, 2021

Let my spirit always sing,
though my heart be wintering,
though the season of despair
give no sign that you are there,
God to whom my days belong,
let there always be a song.
—Shirley Erena Murray, “Let My Spirit Always Sing” (ACS, 1020)

This hymn text by the late New Zealand hymn writer Shirley Erena Murray (1931-2020) might have
readers pushing back about the always of song. Does my spirit always sing? This Easter season
may feel more like the extension of a very long winter. Does my spirit feel like singing? If I sing by
myself in front of a computer monitor or distanced from others and muffled by a mask in a pew, is it
complete? Where is the joy in that song?
Yet notice: “always” refers to the song, not the singer. As Lutherans, we rejoice in music as a gift of
God, a gift of the whole creation. Since the morning stars sang together and the trees of the field
clapped for joy, there has always been song.
What has changed in this pandemic year has been our experience of this gift of song. This most
basic human impulse, to sing, now comes with warning labels. The same breath that animates the
song can spread a deadly virus that has stolen the breath of over half a million people in the United
States alone. Out of love for our neighbor, our songs have temporarily ceased in the ways that we
have known.
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Living Lutheran (continued)
We’ve faced many questions about our experience of music in this pandemic time, specifically our
experience of assembly song. How will this time of reduced assembly singing shape our song in the
months and years to come? How will it impact the church musician’s vocation?
Seek the disconcerting answers,
follow where the Spirit blows;
test competing truths for wisdom,
for in tension new life grows.
—David Bjorlin, “Ask the Complicated Questions” (ACS, 1005)

“In tension new life grows.” In speaking with musicians and worship leaders, a common theme is the
“both/and” dimension to our questions regarding the church’s song. This is very much in accord with
our theology as Lutherans: saint and sinner, law and gospel. Marcell Silva Steuernagel, a Lutheran
and a professor of church music at the Perkins School of Theology, Southern Methodist University,
Dallas, said it succinctly: “Opportunity and grief go hand in hand.”

The embodied song
Christ is risen, Christ is present making us what he has been: evidence of transformation in which God is known and seen.
—John Bell, “Christ Has Risen While Earth Slumbers” (ACS, 938)

Lutherans treasure the Christ who became flesh for us and for all creation. This Jesus walked,
tasted, touched, saw and heard. We trust that this embodied one is present now through the power
of the Spirit. The spirited gift of music is an embodied art that depends on breath and heartbeat.
Therefore, one of the most palpable griefs of this pandemic time has been the absence of embodied
song in a gathered community. And singing together on Zoom doesn’t always work well.
Brian Hehn, director of the Center for Congregational Song, remarked, “Even when singing is live, I
don’t get feedback. The only time I have felt any kind of connection or inspiration from music-making
on Zoom was when [community song leader] Ana Hernández was leading a sing and I got to be on
the receiving end. It’s what I call a ‘holy duet.’”
How might we explore other embodied movement and ritual in this time of reduced singing?

Chad Fothergill, cantor to the Lutheran Summer Music community, echoed this: “There was only one
time for me … and this was during Scott’s funeral.” (Scott Weidler, a former program director for
ELCA worship and music, died in January.) We often sing in quieter voices, following along with
prerecorded services, if we sing at all. No monitor can replicate a breathing body of singers.
Yet with this grief comes an opportunity to consider other forms of embodied creativity in worship.
Amanda Weber, director of choral ministries at Westminster Presbyterian in Minneapolis, connected
with a local dancer to explore how movement could enhance the congregation’s worship. “We had
her do movement, inviting our livestream congregation to move with her, but then plugged that into
hymn singing.
“If and when we come back together and we are not able to do hymn singing for a period of time for
safety’s sake, wouldn’t it be powerful to have [the] congregation do a movement together?” asked
Weber, a former organist and choir director at Trinity Lutheran Congregation, Minneapolis.
How might we explore other embodied movement and ritual in this time of reduced singing?
Moreover, how can other arts, especially the visual arts, be nurtured more intently?
14

Living Lutheran (continued)
Music in the home
As a mother comforts her child,
so God will comfort you.
As a hen gathers her brood,
so Christ will gather you.
As a wise one counsels her friend,
so the Spirit will counsel you.
The Trinity of love will be with you.
—Brian Wentzel, “As a Mother Comforts Her Child” (ACS, 1015)

We grieve the loss of physical connection to our communities of faith in this COVID time. We not
only miss the embodied act of singing—we dearly miss those with whom we sing. Holy spaces, tied
to memory and devotion, minister to us in ways that are hard to express.
Alongside this deeply felt grief comes an opportunity to sing and make music in the home.
This is nothing new. Fothergill emphasized the tradition of singing in the home inherited from the
Reformation: “For so long, people brought their hymnals from the homes to worship. They weren’t
just books at the church.”
Some congregations have created lending libraries through which people can sign out hymnals.
Such practices don’t need to stop once in-person worship resumes.
All home situations differ, as do our church contexts, yet finding ways to encourage home singing
will only strengthen the church’s song. By singing together we are reminded of the Trinity of love that
surrounds us always.
One example of using technology to encourage singing in the home came through the work of Paul
and Elizabeth Damico-Carper. Paul, assistant director of music and worship production at Gloria Dei
Lutheran Church in St. Paul, Minn., and Elizabeth, pastor of Memorial Lutheran Church in Afton,
Minn., began a ministry called the Community Video Hymn Sing. Each evening they or other guests
would go live on Facebook to sing and pray together.
Paul noted that the service “began as a ministry of both our churches, but that enthusiasm grew.”
Based on the daily lectionary, the hymn sing evolved in different directions, and thousands of people
found it a meaningful way to engage with the church’s song in their homes.
As Elizabeth described it, the ministry became a kind of “house church.”
The hymn sing, though no replacement for the community singing together in person, has been a
kind of “flame-keeping ministry, a way to keep memory alive,” Paul said.

Dwelling in familiarity and newness
There is a longing in our hearts, O Lord,
for you to reveal yourself to us.
There is a longing in our hearts
for love we only find in you, our God.
—Anne Quigley, “There Is a Longing in Our Hearts” (ACS, 1078)
15

Living Lutheran (continued)
Music and memory are inextricably linked—love is recalled, connections revealed. Anyone who has
experienced how those with memory loss respond to beloved songs knows these connections well.
A deep grief in these times comes from not gathering to sing the songs that have nurtured us
through the years.
Musicians have found creative ways to renew these connections. Anne Krentz Organ, director of
music ministries at St. Luke Lutheran in Park Ridge, Ill., stood in her congregation’s parking lot on a
cold Ash Wednesday and sang the refrain “Remember that you are dust, and to dust you shall
return” (“Remember That You Are Dust”; ACS, 919). As people drove by to receive ashes, they
would hear the song.
“I was hopeful that this would call people back to remember [that] when we are in church together on
Ash Wednesday, this is what we sing,” Krentz Organ said. “Even though they weren’t singing, I
hoped it would transport them in their memories to when we did sing that [refrain].”
This pandemic time has also proved to be an excellent opportunity for teaching new songs. Weber
has found that, though her congregation may not be receptive during in-person worship to
commentary that describes the history or context of a song, participants have been responsive to it
online. She hopes this sharing can continue once in-person worship resumes.

Vocational challenges and opportunities
Could it be that we are called for
such a time as this?
—Jonathan Rundman, “For Such a Time As This” (ACS, 1003)

This pandemic will inevitably change what church musicians need and require. To say these months
have been difficult would be an understatement.
Church musicians are often separated from their worshiping communities, unable to lead music in
the same way, unable to receive the energy given by a group. Musicians recording their
performances feel the pressure of expected perfection, knowing services will be available online.
Others have had to figure out how to direct a “virtual choir.” New skills are required, ones that may
not bring the same joy or satisfaction.
Kevin Barger, president of the Association of Lutheran Church Musicians, has heard from members
that they are working hard yet feeling unfulfilled. Digital capabilities are expected. Video editing is a
must. Yet in many cases, the increase in responsibilities brings no increase in pay or continuing
education funds, he said.
“Maybe it is not a return to something before but a turn to something new.”

“This whole situation is redefining the church music profession,” Steuernagel said. “The way
churches look at the role of the church musician is going to change.”
What these changes will be remains uncertain. But just as the church celebrates music as a gift from
God—a gift that shapes and serves, forms and expresses—the gifts of musicians, as leaders and
stewards of the song, need to be nurtured, and training should continue to be funded and valued.
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Living Lutheran (continued)
Moving forward into the unknown
Guide my feet, while I run this race,
for I don’t want to run this race in vain.
—“Guide My Feet,” African American spiritual (A CS, 987)

Paul Vasile, executive director of the nonprofit Music that Makes Community, emphasizes hope,
finding opportunities that musicians have in this time of trauma. As a consultant to congregations, he
has to work in unsettling situations and manage anxiety. “We need nonanxious presences now more
than ever,” he said. And musicians, he points out, can harness the power of music to heal.
Vasile finds hope along the edges. Lutherans recognize the theology of the cross at work as God
shows up in the places we least expect. But where are the voices we’ve not yet heard? How can we
foster spaces for true listening, not only in our experience of music but in our life together?
It’s tempting to talk about a “return to normal,” post-pandemic. Yet as Easter people, we are guided
forward. “Maybe it is not a return to something before but a turn to something new,” said Brian
Christopher Clay, director of communications and AV technology at St. John Lutheran Church in
Knoxville, Tenn.
Even after we all can unite again physically in song, we can reflect on what this time has given us—if
only to ask better where we have been and where the Spirit may be leading us. As with so many of
our songs created during times of pandemic or injustice, beauty has risen from the ashes of
suffering. We mourn, yet we can live in hope: there will always be a song.
The spirit sings though we are shaken,
and Christ has shared our heartfelt cries.
Restored, our weary souls awaken
to join God’s song that never dies.
—Adam Tice, “Sometimes Our Only Song Is Weeping” (ACS, 1050)
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Call or email

to
Jan Cowan - 767-4616 - jancowan@tds.net
Kay Rettenmund - 767-2328 - rett@tds.net.

It is our time to build a legacy
Become a member of the Legacy Fund. Members of the Legacy Fund come from all walks of life
and are united by a desire to preserve our beautiful Church and Cemetery.
Vermont Lutheran Church owns and maintains a cemetery, historic church building and Gathering
Place with a hilltop viewscape. Christian stewardship involves the faithful management of all the
gifts God has given us, including accumulated, inherited and appreciated resources. Therefore,
we created the Legacy Fund to encourage, receive and administer these gifts.
Our goal is to generate a Legacy Fund of $1 Million dollars, or more.
Through receipt of bequests, grants and/or gifts, contributions to the Legacy Fund and investment
growth will serve two very important purposes now and into the future:
 To purchase neighboring land for expansion of the cemetery; and/or

 Provide funds for future maintenance of the cemetery and/or building and grounds needs of
the Church.
Any legacy member whose contribution totals $1,000 or more will be recognized with a brass
plate on a prominently displayed plaque. Annual meeting reports will include all the names of
those individuals who made a contribution of any amount that year.

July Newsletter
articles are due
June 29th
to Elizabeth Herrling at
vermont_church@tds.net

Visit Vermont’s Website:
www.vermontlutheran.org
Password: God’sWork
Log on to see all Vermont

Vermont Lutheran Church

news and pictures!

9886 Vermont Church Road
Black Earth, WI 53515
Telephone (608) 767-3312
E-mail address: Vermont_Church@tds.net
Website: vermontlutheran.org
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